The North African States participated in Pan-African Movement in the sense of Africa liberation, Africa for Africans, Anti-Colonialism movement, Independence, And also uniting Africa & achieving continental solidarity regardless of colour, language, territory as religion.

However, the road of North Africa to integrate with Africa has been affected, negatively or positively, by several factors, some of which take the region out, the others help the region in the process of continental integration, reinforcing the mutual interaction among North Africans States & the rest of Africa.

The first category which pull the region out includes many factors, the most important of them are:

(a) The wave of conflicts that ignited between some of North African States & the bordering African brother States.
(b) The Attitudes of the whole region or some of its states to integrate into other independent or overlapping regions, Such as Arab region, Middle East, Muslim block, and the European Union.
(c) The old Colonial European Countries which feed the barriers of separation between the region and Africa South of the Sahara for a long time.

On the other hand, there are some factors that help positively in merging the region into other regions of Africa creating African Uniting, these factors are:

(a) The roles of regional actors in North Africa such as Egypt, Algeria & recently Libya, Who adopted a pro-pan-African orientation in their foreign policies.
(b) The new structure of regionalism in the continent which deals with pan-Africanism in newly realistic forms, Giving more growing roles to regional powers and groupings, creating multi-dimensional cooperation within and among the regions, including peace & security issues.
(c) The new African vision for African Development and partnership in cooperation with the new world order (NEPAD), Supposed to be successful in pushing the major powers in the world to deal with Africa as one entity without selectivity.

This paper is dedicated to analyse the North African States Movement towards integrating with Africa, focusing on these points:

1) Background of Pan-African Movement & the North Africa.
2) Factors of isolating North Africa.
3) Factors of converging North Africa into Africa.